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“O Lord, our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the Earth.”  Psalm 8:1


“Failure is the opportunity to begin again more intelligently.”  Henry Ford


Greetings and salutations intrepid aviators!


The quote by Henry Ford is most certainly my motto when building an 
airplane.


So, you have finished your project airplane and are ready to go when the 
sun shines bright and the gentle (or less than hurricane force anyway) 
warm (anything over 40 degrees is shorts weather for Wisconsinites) 
breezes beckon you to the flying field. 


Wait a second there Desert Pete! (song from the 50’s……..really)  You 
have not balanced your masterpiece and if it ain’t right then your maiden 
flight will not be the “doddle task” you hope it will be. 


If it is nose heavy you will have to horse it off the runway and then flatten 
the gear on landing whilst the old timers (like me) will sit under the shelter 
and point and guffaw at your antics.


If it is tail heavy then you are really in the “bad books” because it is very 
hard to control and land a tail heavy flying machine in one piece. Once 
again receiving guffaws from the sedentary folks under the shelter.


Reality check: we don’t really point and laugh, we usually provide 
empathy and help the person get the CG right.


Balancing is such a pain, though. You get out your balancing apparatus, 
set it up, try to place your airplane on it and if the plane isn’t too heavy for 
the machine, thereby squashing it, your tail or your nose drops to the 
table, the plane falls down, striking your LiPo battery, shorting it out, 
starting a fire and burning your house down. Ever have a day like that, 
Bunky?

	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 Continued on next page …..
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Well, have I got a solution for you. Wanna’ know what it is?  See my building tip later in this newsletter.


The remark above about old guys pointing and laughing reminds me of a story. (here we go again). In 1984, I 
owned part of an airport FBO so I could pick any airplane in our rental fleet for a trip. I usually took my own 
Piper Warrior but this time I signed out a Cessna P210 Centurion. Six place, turbocharged, pressurized, 
cantilever wing (no struts), cruise at 200+ knots. The last two seats are mostly for legless children, but 
otherwise spacious. 


I took the family (wife and son) to Kissimmee, Florida to spend a few days at Disney World. Trip down was 
great and I caught a tailwind that gave me a ground speed of over 250 Knots (288 mph for you landlubbers). 
Anyhoo, upon arrival at Kissimmee I came in a bit high and fast and performed the most Disney cartoon 
worthy four bounce landing. I actually heard the gear go Boiiiing. Upon taxiing up to the FBO, I saw three 
old guys on benches pointing and, I am pretty sure, laughing. Talk about embarrassing. No damage to the 
plane, plenty damage to the ego.


Thought of the month – Here is something I wrote in my President’s Preflight way back in January of 1991: I 
believe that the first and foremost mission of an RC flying club is to promote the fun of safe flying. With that 
in mind, we need to focus on promoting our hobby as a worthwhile pastime which helps develop a variety of 
skills and coordination. This is especially true for our youth. It also helps keep the adults off the street and at 
the flying field or in our basements where we belong.


Timeless statement huh? I believed it then and believe it now. To that end, we need a safety officer. I will be 
asking for a volunteer at the March meeting.


Speaking of the March meeting, come on out for a great time of fellowship, information and fun. We will 
have a great raffle (Steve Huelsbeck has a boatload of great prizes for the entire year), great interchange of 
information and don’t forget about the mini-swap we have at each meeting. Bring money to buy and stuff to 
sell. Remember the cardinal rule of the mini-swap: Sell what you don’t want and buy what you don’t need. 
Also, if you have a hint or tip in mind, we will allow time for you to share it with the rest of the members. As 
always, bring something for show and tell if you like. 


Time to head back to the basement to do some detailing on the Westland Lysander, start building the 
Morrissey Bravo, repair the Cessna 195, Pitts, Wilga, Miss Texas, Gee Bee, and on and on.


Good Building, Good Flying, and God Bless


Cliff Evans


Next Meeting March 11th  

Sunday  7:00 pm 

DeMarini’s 

   N88 W15229 Main St 

Bring Yourself, a friend,   
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BUILDING TIP OF THE MONTH

Balancing Tip by Cliff Evans 

I fly a lot of giant scale planes. Balancing is always a pain. Even for my mid-size planes too. Here is 
something I found that works well on a lot of airplanes. 


If you have wings that plug into the main fuselage then locate your CG on the fuselage sides where the 
wings plug in, drill a hole for an 8-32 or 10-32 blind mounting nut. Install the nut on either the outside or 
the inside. Screw a bolt PARTIALLY IN on each side and install your wings up to the bolt. Slip a single loop 
nylon cord around each bolt and hang the whole thing by the cord from hooks in your basement rafters. 
Then you can easily add weight on either end of the airplane to balance. 


                             Picture-1	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Picture-2


The first picture shows my 1/3 scale Cub that weighs about 35 lbs. You can see the silver blind mounting 
nuts that I installed at the CG.  I installed these on the outside of the fuselage, and I usually install the bolt 
from the outside. 


The second picture shows my Ryan NY-P, otherwise known as the Spirit of St. Louis. It is ¼ scale and 
weighs in at 40lbs. I purchased this plane from the estate of our beloved and late member, Marv Ingerson 
Sr.   Here I marked the CG range and installed the blind mounting nut from the inside at the midpoint.


Notice that I store these planes in my garage because they are quite big. I hang them from bicycle hangers 
and I can also use the hangers to lift the planes from the CG cord wrapped around the bolts. Also allows 
me to work on the planes at different heights for best access.


This method works on high wing, biplanes, mid wing, and even low wing. On a low wing 
and some mid-wing you would hang them upside down. May not work on every plane but 
it does on nearly all of mine.
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2018 Flying Electron Meetings and Local Events
Day Date Event URL

Sunday March 11th Flying Electron Meeting www.flyingelectrons.com

Sunday April 8th
 Flying Electron Meeting www.flyingelectrons.com

Saturday April 28th or May 5th Field Cleanup www.flyingelectrons.com

Sunday May 6th
 Flying Electron Meeting www.flyingelectrons.com

Saturday May 19th Club Fun Fly ??? www.flyingelectrons.com

Sunday June 10th Flying Electron Meeting www.flyingelectrons.com

Sunday June 24th Electric Event www.flyingelectrons.com

Sunday July 8th Scale Event www.flyingelectrons.com

Sunday July 8th Flying Electron Meeting www.flyingelectrons.com

Sunday August 12th Flying Electron Meeting www.flyingelectrons.com

Thursday August 23rd Jim Wahner Dead Chicken www.flyingelectrons.com

Saturday August 25th Charity Event www.flyingelectrons.com

Sunday August 26th Charity Event - rain date www.flyingelectrons.com

Saturday September 8th Swap Meet www.flyingelectrons.com

Sunday September 9th Swap Meet - rain date
 www.flyingelectrons.com

Sunday September 9th Flying Electron Meeting www.flyingelectrons.com

Sat - Sun September 15th - 16th Pattern Contest www.flyingelectrons.com

Saturday October 6th Fright Fest ??? www.flyingelectrons.com

Sunday October 14th Fliying Electron Meeting www.flyingelectrons.com

Sunday November 11th
 Flying Electron Meeting www.flyingelectrons.com

Wednesday December 5th
 Christmas Party www.flyingelectrons.com
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